EXPLORE ‚ Gran Canaria

Trail-blazing in

Gran
Canaria
Ditching the beaches in favour of the island’s
more tranquil, mountainous interior,
Matthew Hirtes takes to the pathways of
this stunning island on a self-guided trek.

R

emember that scene from Mary
Poppins when they jump into the
chalk drawings lovingly etched
by Bert the pavement artist? It
provokes a sensation not unlike
the one I receive as I open the door of my room at
Tejeda’s Hotel Rural Fonda de la Tea. Except I’m not
looking down but up; at a picture-postcard view of
Gran Canaria’s famously-iconic Roque Bentayga.
It’s Day Four of New Experience Holidays’
Gran Canaria Hotel to Hotel Trek. But instead
of allowing me to step inside the postcard, the
notes take me in the opposite direction. Written
by a member of the New Experience team with
extensive local knowledge, their attention to detail
would shame Leonardo da Vinci and makes this
self-guided trip feel like you’re on autopilot.
After locating the old village school, I’m instructed
to “pass through a gap in a white wall to start your
ascent on a restored camino real”. A camino real
is a royal pathway. These were developed after the

Spanish Conquest to help a farmer get his products
to market. Accordingly, they were made wide
enough to accommodate a donkey and cart. They
were also often routes which pilgrims followed.
The notes tell me that “This is a good path
with no turn offs for the first 25 minutes
or so, until you come to a nice house and
garden on your right and a helipad.”
And so it turns out. From the millionaires’
playground I soon find myself walking along
cultivated fields. The agricultural heartland of
Tejeda, located in the centre of the island, allows
you to see country bumpkins GC-style.
Hawks circle above as I continue upwards, towards
Cruz de Tejeda. I’m hoping their intended prey is not
me. Especially as in my eagerness to begin today’s
hike, I’ve neglected to pack the water I’d pre-bought
in Tejeda’s only supermarket. Five minutes later,
though, I’ve taken the escape route offered by the
Asador Grill Yolanda. After snacking on the local
delicacy of queso frito con salsa de higos, fried cheese
Roque Bentayga viewed
through craggy rocks.
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Stomping through the
undergrowth on a
self-guided trek.

Gran Canaria’s interior is a
huge volcanic crater.

Mount Teide, visible
on a clear day.
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with fig sauce, I purchase some water from the
tourist-trap roadside stall and return to my trek.
Heading towards Llanos de la Pez (think a sunnier
version of Wales’ Brecon Beacons), my eyes starts to
itch. I’d liberally reapplied sun cream earlier whilst
waiting for my fried cheese to arrive. But in the absence
of a mirror, some cream has entered my retina. My
initial efforts to rub it out only serve to rub it in as I use
my forearms which I forget I’ve protected against the
sun’s powerful rays. In the end, a splash of water does
the trick and I can now see where I’m going again.
As I begin my descent to the hamlet of La Culata,
where donkeys still work in the fields, I start to feel
my feet carrying me along at a dangerously precarious
pace. Thankfully, my body’s propensity not to fall over
saves me from any serious damage.
Although it’s a long way from Galicia and even
further from the Emerald Isle itself, there’s something
Celtic about this part of Gran Canaria. Bar Roque
Nublo, for example, doubles as the hamlet’s only shop.
It’s here that I treat myself to a second merienda (tea)
of marinated olives accompanied by a bottle of Tropical,
lager brewed in the island’s capital Las Palmas, as I
watch local heroes UD Las Palmas score a late goal to
triumph 2-1 away to Real Murcia, along with the bar’s
two other customers. No wonder the owners look to
increase their income with their sideline in groceries.
Upon returning to my circular tour of Tejeda, the
path climbs sharply before it indulges in a bout of
mountainside-hugging, offering fantastic vistas of
the valleys below. My next destination is Cruz de
Timagada which offers a chance to catch a glimpse
of Mount Teide, at 3,718 metres, the highest peak in
Spain. The notes reveal there are even better views if
I take a 15-minute detour which will take me higher.
But in a triumph of body over mind, I choose to
return to Tejeda instead.
The hotel staff ask how my trek went. I enjoyed
a buen paseo (good stroll), I tell them, before
showering and heading to dinner at the hotel’s
restaurant, Cueva de la Tea. Here they improvise
a vegetarian feast just for me. Starting with the
freshest salad which sources local ingredients, I
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The wide pathways are
called camino reals, royal
paths designed for farmers to
transport their goods to market.

then tuck into a smorgasbord-style main course
including the typically Canarian papas arrugadas
con mojo, baby new potatoes cooked in salty water
and accompanied by a piquant sauce, croquetas de
espinacas (spinach croquettes), breaded asparagus,
and more fried cheese (well, it’s a regional speciality).
Polvitos, an Uruguayan dessert comprising a biscuit
base, caramel and cream, completes the meal.
A complimentary demi bottle of red wine
awaits in my hotel room. But I’ve no need of this
traditional method of ensuring a good night’s sleep.
The rest of my limbs are as tired as my feet and the
journey to the Land of Nod is mercifully brief.
Following the self-service breakfast, which caters
for those with a sweet tooth (torrejas, the Spanish
version of French bread) as much as it does for those
with a savoury palate (chorizo from nearby Teror and
Canarian cheese), I’m ready to hit the road again. I’ve
knocked back the offer of a transfer to retrace my
path of yesterday to the Cruz de Timagada. I head
past the mirador to follow the GC-60 to my eventual
destination of San Bartolome de Tirajana, or Tunte
as it’s more fondly known. Passing a lady selling
oranges, I arrive at the start point of Day Four’s walk,
Cruz de Asserador.
It’s time to consult the notes, or what I’ve
started to call an Idiot’s Guide to Hiking on Gran
Canaria, again. The first thing I discover is that
I’m approximately 1,400 metres above sea level.
But I’m about to go up in the world as I begin my
ascent to Gran Canaria’s natural monument, Roque
Nublo (Clouded Rock). Walking through a pine
forest, the only living thing I see is a drowsy bee,
bumbling around, nectared-up to its antennae.
It’s a rather different story the other side of Roque
Nublo. Here I come across families out for a picnic.
And in my only sighting of antisocial behaviour
on my whole holiday, I’m nearly forced off the
path by a guy walking alongside his friend. His
aggressive hiking style is at odds with other duos
who adopt the single file in order for me to pass.
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Lunch selections are limited at the chiringuito
(stall) in La Goleta car park. Well, they are
for vegetarians. I opt for some almonds and
chopped cheese which the stall owner insists is
too meagre to make me a bocadillo (roll) with.
I’m finding the timing estimates spot-on. The
notes allow for the many stop-and-look distractions
you find on this most meticulously-researched
of routes. Their safety-first approach is also ideal

Roque Bantayga.

Guided and
self-guided walks:

for someone like me, described by my wife as
“Bear Grylls with even more of a death wish”.
After passing the Presa de los Hornos, one of the
island’s many reservoirs, protected by barbed-wire
to deter any hiker wanting to cool off with a dip, I
encounter the Camino de Santiago for the first time.
A mini-me version of the more-famous Galician
path which allows pilgrims to progress to the
Cathedral of St James in Santiago de Compostela,
Gran Canaria’s camino links San Bartolome with
Galdár in the north-west of the island as both
localities have churches dedicated to the apostle.
As I head down to Tunte, I’m aided by a
cobbled camino real. It’s like a stairway to heaven
in reverse, first offering fantastic sweeping
views of the south-west and then the southeast of the island. Again, I meet the main

Roque Bentayga in
the foreground, with
Roque Nublo behind.

GC-60 road but for a matter of seconds let
alone minutes as I cross over to another camino
real. True to form, the notes are uber-precise,
warning, “If you get to a restored cave house
you have gone a few metres too far.” In truth, I
go too far just to see if I can catch them out.
I return to the downhill path to see a jogger
running the other way who greets me with a
friendly wave. Later, he’ll pass me on his return
and unbelievably I see him for a third time going
up again (this time walking). The nearer I get to
Tunte, the louder the sound of drumming gets. It’s
Carnaval season. I consult the directions to find my
hotel for the night, the Hacienda del Molino. A man
dressed as a she-devil approaches to ask if I’m lost.
I reply with a simultaneous wagging of my finger
and shaking of my head. Lost? With these notes?

New Experience Holidays have been providing
holidays for walkers for over 15 years. They
offer both guided and self-guided treks in a
variety of locations Europe-wide.
New Experience Holidays: 01824 710320,
Email: contact@newex.co.uk
www.newex.co.uk

f Getting there:

Several
low cost carriers fly to the capital Las
Palmas from a variety of UK airports including
Birmingham (Ryanair, www.ryanair.com;
Thomson Airways, flights.thomson.co.uk;
Fly Thomas Cook, www.flythomascook.
com), Bristol (Ryanair, Thomson Airways, Fly
Thomas Cook), Exeter (Thomson Airways,
Fly Thomas Cook) and Doncaster/Sheffield
(Thomson Airways).

h Staying there:

The interior of the island has plenty
of rural hotels and agroturismos that
provide a welcome change from the resorts
on the coast.
Hotel Fonda de la Tea in Tejeda has
been recently renovated and enjoys views of
Roque Nublo and Roque Bentayga. Doubles
including breakfast cost €86 in low season
and €95 in high season.
Tel: (0034) 928 666 422,
Email: reservas@hotelfondadelatea.com
www.hotelfondadelatea.com
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